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Abstract The effect of inflow waveform on the hemo-
dynamics of a real-size idealized sidewall intracranial
aneurysm (IA) model was investigated using particle
imaging velocimetry (PIV). For this purpose, we imple-
mented an error analysis based on several PIV measure-
ments with different time lags to ensure high precision of
velocity fields measured in both the IA and the parent
artery. The relative error measured in the main part of the
circulating volume was \1 % despite the three orders of
magnitude difference of parent artery and IA dome
velocities. Moreover, important features involved in IA
evolution were potentially emphasized from the qualitative
and quantitative flow pattern comparison resulting from
steady and unsteady inflows. In particular, the flow transfer
in IA and the vortical structure were significantly modified
when increasing the number of harmonics for a typical
physiological flow, in comparison with quasi-steady
conditions.
1 Introduction
The intracranial aneurysms (IAs) are among the main
causes of intracranial hemorrhage in productive population
(de Rooij et al. 2007; Vlak et al. 2011). Since hemody-
namics may have large impact on both the IAs rupture (Lu
et al. 2011; Cebral et al. 2011; Pereira et al. 2014) and
treatment efficacy (Pereira et al. 2013) (e.g. flow diverter
stents), precise experimental investigations of flow related
to clinical outcomes are therefore strongly required. Par-
ticle imaging velocimetry (PIV) is a key tool that may help
in better understanding blood flow dynamics within IAs,
and to validate computational and clinical hemodynamics
studies, eventually.
During the last decade, several PIV measurements have
been performed on IA models to evaluate, on one hand, the
influence of different geometry parameters on flow
dynamics (Liou and Liao 1997; Yu and Zhao 1999; Tate-
shima et al. 2003, 2007, 2008; Liou et al. 2007; Ford et al.
2008a; Yamaguchi et al. 2008; Morino et al. 2010; Tanoue
et al. 2011; Raschi et al. 2012), and on the other hand, to
validate computational fluid dynamics (CFD) predictions
(Hoi et al. 2006; Ford et al. 2008b; Mulder et al. 2009;
Ugron et al. 2012; Le et al. 2013). Idealized IA models,
made of a spherical aneurysm connected to a cylindrical
pipe, were essentially used to study the influence of several
factors: (a) the curvature of the parent artery (Liou and
Liao 1997), (b) the angular orientation of IA with respect to
parent vessel (in basilar tip (Ford et al. 2008a) and sidewall
IAs (Liou et al. 2007)) and (c) IA aspect ratio (Yamaguchi
et al. 2008) (i.e. ratio of aneurysm depth to neck width).
Patient-specific geometries were used to evaluate the cor-
relations with the clinical outcomes such as IA growth
(Tateshima et al. 2007; Tanoue et al. 2011; Raschi et al.
2012), IA rupture (Morino et al. 2010), and the
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atherosclerotic changes in the aneurysm wall (Tateshima
et al. 2008).
Though a good agreement was generally found between
PIV measurements and CFD predictions, detailed experi-
mental precision analysis was seldom reported. Velocity
field in parent artery and IA dome may have several orders
of magnitude difference that cannot be assessed with high
precision by standard double frame PIV using a single time
delay between two consecutive images. Similarly to the
multi-frame technique used along with time-resolved
PIV (Hain and Kaehler 2007; Pereira et al. 2004), we
propose an alternative multi-time-lag (MTL) acquisition
procedure coupled to error analysis to optimize time delay
with regard to the measured velocity magnitudes. More-
over, multi-time-lag method was applied to an idealized
sidewall IA model in order to investigate the effect of
inflow pulsatility on hemodynamics therein (Le et al. 2010,
2013). Unlike in Le et al. (2010) where the physiological
flow was rescaled, the effect of inflow waveform on IA
flow patterns was studied by altering the number of har-
monics of a physiological flow curve. Then, the measured
velocity fields were compared to the experimental steady
flow results to localize and quantify the predominant
rotation and translation features using a flow pattern rec-
ognition technique (Marquering et al. 2011; Liu and
Ribeiro 2010).
2 Methods
2.1 PIV experimental setup
The fluid flowing in the circulating system (see Fig. 1) was
a mixture of glycerin (59.1 %) and water (40.9 %), heated
at 37 C and optically matching the transparent IA silicone
model with refraction index nf ¼ 1:409. Figure 2b shows
that the model and mixed fluid were set as a unique
undistinguishable optical entity. The density of fluid
was qf ¼ 1; 142 kg/m3 and the kinematic viscosity
was mf ¼ 4:67  106 m2/s (blood: qb ¼ 1; 060 kg/m3 and
mb ¼ ð3  4Þ  106 m2=s). The controllable gear pump
(MCP-Z Process, Ismatec) associated to pump head (Z-
040, Ismatec) was able to reproduce physiological flow
rates. To avoid turbulence and flow oscillations, special
care was paid to setting the tubing system (straight rigid
tubing system with constant 6mm diameter tubes). The
instantaneous flow rate was measured with an electro-
magnetic flowmeter (MDL 1401, Skalar) located distally at
the outlet of the model.
The 2D PIV acquisition system was composed of a high
resolution (2,048 9 2,048 pixels), fast and highly sensitive
camera (FlowSense EO 4M, Dantec Dynamics), mounted
with a lens (f = 60 mm), and a double Nd:YAG laser
(DualPower 200-15, Dantec Dynamics) flashing at a fre-
quency as high as m ¼ 10 Hz at k ¼ 532 nm. To ensure a
thin acquisition laser sheet (PIV measurement volume of
h.1 mm thick and  2 0 mm wide), two lenses
(f = 300 mm spherical lens and f = 75 mm cylindrical
lens) were placed in front of the laser beam pointing below
the model. The focussed beam was reflected by a 45
mirror to illuminate the vertical planes of the silicone
model. The choice of the seeding material was critical with
regard to the size and density of the particles, and to the
way they reemit the light. In the current study, we have
used  20 lm diameter polyamide particles coated in-
house with fluorescent dye (Rhodamine-B: excitation
(emission) at k  540 nm (k  625 nm)). Such fluorescent
particles along with the long-pass filter (threshold at
 570 nm) placed in front of the camera, allowed both to
discriminately detect the light signal reemitted by the
particles and to filter out the scattered light by the wall of
the model.
Assuming a Stokes flow around the seeding particles
with density (Raffel et al. 2007) qp ¼ 1; 030 kg/m3, the
lowest limit of the velocity measurement was estimated to
vlim ¼ 4:6  106 m/s. Likewise, the lowest time interval Dt,
between two consecutive images was fixed by particle
relaxation time s ¼ 4:3  106 s.
2.2 Intracranial aneurysm model
The IA silicone model (Elastrat SA) was molded from a
negative 3D impression of the idealized geometry shown in
Fig. 2a. It is composed of a cylindrical artery of radius r =
2 mm and a sphere of radius R = 5 mm located at distance
d3 ¼ 6 mm below the artery center (neck width d4 ¼ 6 mm
and aspect ratio 1.5). Its symmetry plane allows to perform
2D PIV with negligible out-of-plane velocity component.
The inlet (outlet) length d1 ¼ 150 mm (d2 ¼ 110 mm)
ensures a fully developed physiological and steady flow up
to q  10 ml/s (van de Vosse and van Dongen 1998; He
and Ku 1994).
Fig. 1 Top view of the experimental PIV setup for aneurysm flow
investigation
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The fusion of the idealized geometry and 3D images of
the silicone model acquired with phantom tomography
(lCT) (XtremeCT, SCANCO USA, Southeastern, PA,
spatial resolution: Dx ¼ Dy ¼ Dz ¼ 82 lm), allowed to
reconstruct the IA phantom boundaries which were not
initially visible on PIV image datasets. The segmentation
process was performed using watershed method (Meyer
1994) along with gaussian filtering (standard deviation
(SD): rg ¼ 3Dx). The resulting geometry mismatch was
estimated to 102 lm in average.
2.3 Pump head control: physiological flow
Because of pump inertia limitations, only the first three
harmonics N  3, of a typical physiological flow rate
measured in internal carotid artery (ICA) (see Fig. 3a) were
considered to control pump head. The corresponding
measured period was set to T = 1 s. Fourier transform of the
volumetric flow is expressed as:
qðtÞ ¼ q^0 þ
XN
n¼ 1
R q^ne
ixnt
  ð1Þ
where q^n is the nth complex Fourier component of the
pulsatile flow, xn ¼ 2pn=T the angular frequency, and R
the real part of the component in parenthesis. Though the
reduced flows were much smoother than the original one,
they nevertheless remained similar to the range of ICA
in vivo flow curves (see Reymond et al. 2009).
2.4 Experimental setting validation: measurement
of pulsatile flow in a cylindrical tube
In order to evaluate the precision and limitations of the PIV
setup, we have measured the temporal evolution of the
axial velocity profile in the symmetry plane of a tube
(radius r = 2 mm), at inlet distance d1 = 150 mm (same as
the parent artery in the idealized model in Fig. 2). The
measured profile is subsequently compared to the Wo-
mersley theory (van de Vosse and van Dongen 1998;
Reymond et al. 2009) for a fully developed laminar flow in
a cylindrical tube:
vxðy; tÞ ¼ 2q^0pr2 1 
y2
r2
 
þ
XN
n¼1
R
q^n
pr2
1  J0ðani3=2y=rÞ
J0ðani3=2Þ
1  2
ani3=2
J1ðani3=2Þ
J0ðani3=2Þ
eixnt
2
4
3
5
ð2Þ
with the inlet flow rate given in Eq. (1). x and y are the
axial and radial coordinates (as in Fig. 2), respectively.
an ¼ ðxn=mf Þ1=2r is the Womerlsey number for the nth
harmonics and Ja are the Bessel functions of the first kind.
We acquired 40 time phases at t ¼ 0; 0:025;
0:05;    ; 0:975 s using standard PIV performed with a
single time delay Dt ¼ 0:1 ms. This delay allows for
maximal particle translation up to 16 pixels between two
consecutive images and can therefore be captured with an
adaptive correlation algorithm1 (Dynamic Studio, Dantec
Dynamics). Thereafter, the velocity profiles were averaged
over M = 100 independent measured periods and along
10 mm of tube length.
2.5 Multi-time-lag method: measurement of pulsatile
flow in IA
In standard double frame PIV measurements, the velocity
field is computed by cross-correlation of two consecutive
pictures of the tracing particles. First, the single time delay,
Dt, between two recorded pictures was chosen carefully to
match with the expected flow velocity range. Indeed, a too
short Dt would limit the precision of the computed velocity
field while a too large Dt would prevent the correlation
algorithm2 from finding the correct velocities. However,
since the flow velocities in IA can change by several orders
of magnitude between the parent artery and the dome, it
would be then hardly possible to find the optimal Dt over
the whole measurement volume. Therefore, we developed
an error analysis-based approach similar to the multi-frame
technique (Hain and Kaehler 2007; Pereira et al. 2004)
with the purpose of choosing the best measurements
Fig. 2 a Idealized sidewall aneurysm model composed of a straight
cylindrical artery of radius r and a sphere of radius R located at
distances d1 (d2) from the inlet (outlet) and d3 below the artery center.
d4 is the neck width. b Picture of the silicone model filled with the
index matching fluid focussed in the plane of symmetry. The red solid
lines and blue solid lines correspond to the theoretical model
boundaries and those extracted from the lCT measurements, respec-
tively. The red dashed line represents the aneurysm neck surface, SN,
separating the IA volume, VIA, from the parent artery volume, VPA
1 In this adaptive correlation algorithm, the interrogation windows
are refined twice from 128  128 pixels to 32  32 pixels i.e
 1:3  1:3mm to  0:33  0:33 mm.
2 Adaptive PIV correlation algorithm (Dynamic Studio, Dantec
Dynamics) was used to compute the velocity fields in IA model. This
algorithm optimizes the size of the interrogation windows (32  32
pixels to 64  64 pixels i.e.  0:28  0:28 mm to  0:55  0:55 mm)
according to the local density of seeding particles and the velocity
gradient.
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performed at several time delays, Dta. These time delays
follow a geometric series that covers the large range of
velocity magnitudes in both the aneurysm and the parent
artery. Typically, we chose Dta ¼ 0:1, 0.4, 1.6, 6.4 and
25.6 ms for steady flows and Dta ¼ 0:1, 0.4, 1.6 and 6.4 ms
for the pulsatile flows since the maximum time delay is
limited by the time phase resolution to avoid time aver-
aging effects (Yu and Zhao 1999).
Thus, consider m ¼ 1;    ; M (M ¼ 100 in our case)
velocity measurements, vm;aðr; tÞ, performed at the
same time phase of the cardiac cycle
(t ¼ 0; 0:025; 0:05;    ; 0:975s in our case) and for various
time delays, Dta. Each vm;aðr; tÞ can be decomposed in a
periodic vðr; tÞ and a fluctuating part Dvm;aðr; tÞ:
vm;aðr; tÞ ¼ vðr; tÞ þ Dvm;aðr; tÞ: ð3Þ
The sources of Dvm;aðr; tÞ are the cycle-to-cycle inflow
and velocity field fluctuations,3 and PIV uncertainties.
We aimed to assess vðr; tÞ by minimizing the later
uncertainties. We computed locally and for each
time delay the phase averaged velocity field,
vaðr; tÞ ¼ 1=M
PM
m¼1 vm;aðr; tÞ, and the standard deviation
of each velocity component, rvk;aðr; tÞ ¼ f1=½MðM 
1ÞPMm¼1 ½vk;m;aðr; tÞ  vk;aðr; tÞ2g1=2 (for 2D velocity
field, k ¼ x; y). We then retained locally the optimal PIV
measurement, which minimizes the relative variations of
the velocity magnitude,4 rvaðr; tÞ=vaðr; tÞ. By expressing
the time-space dependent label of the retained PIV mea-
surements as aoptðr; tÞ, the corresponding optimized
velocity field becomes
vðr; tÞ ! vaoptðr;tÞðr; tÞ ð4Þ
with the remaining variation
rvðr; tÞ ! rvaoptðr;tÞ ðr; tÞ: ð5Þ
Since high relative variations remain outside the circulating
volume, V ¼ VIA [ VPA (see Fig. 2), these can be used to
register the PIV measurements with the idealized IA
model. Thus, the rigid transformation aligning the PIV
measurements with the idealized geometry was obtained by
minimization of the relative variations included in the
idealized model,
P
r2V ;t rvðr; tÞ=vðr; tÞ.
2.6 Flow pattern identification
Following Marquering et al. (2011) and Liu and Ribeiro
(2010), local partial orthogonal decomposition was used for
2D flow pattern recognition. After defining w^ ¼ x þ iy and
v^ ¼ vx þ ivy on complex plane, velocity was decomposed on
an orthogonal basis around the position w^0 and at time t, as
v^ðw^0 þ Dw^; tÞ 
X
k
A^kðw^0; tÞ/^kðDw^Þ ð6Þ
where /^kðDw^Þ is a set of orthonormal functions describing
the expected local flow patterns while the inner products
A^kðw^0; tÞ ¼ hv^ðw^0 þ Dw^Þ; /^kðDw^Þi are the related coeffi-
cients computed at location w^0. Focussing on translational
and rotational flow patterns, we use the following orthog-
onal functions
/^kðDw^Þ ¼ ckDw^ke
jDw^j2
2r2
f with k ¼ 0; 1 ð7Þ
with standard deviation rf defining the typical length scale
of the flow pattern and normalization factor ck such that
k/^kðDw^Þk ¼ 1. /^0 (/^1) represents a translational (source,
sink or solid core vortex) flow pattern of size rf . In the
limit rf ! 0,
A^0ðw^0; tÞ  2
ﬃﬃﬃ
p
p
rf ðvxðw^0; tÞ þ ivyðw^0; tÞÞ ð8Þ
and
A^1ðw^0; tÞ  2
ﬃﬃﬃ
p
p
r2f ½oxvxðw^0; tÞ þ oyvyðw^0; tÞ
þ i ðoxvyðw^0; tÞ  oyvxðw^0; tÞÞ|ﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ{zﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ}
¼xz ðz component of the vorticityÞ
 ð9Þ
Therefore, RðA^0Þ (IðA^0Þ) measures5 the rate of flow
translation in the direction x (y) while RðA^1Þ (IðA^1Þ) are
related to the diverging (rotational) strength of the flow.
The ratio IðA^1Þ=jA^0j quantifies the amount of rotation
versus translation in the flow pattern. Its local extrema are
hence a good indicator to locate the center of vortical
structures. In this work, we set rf ¼ 0:3 mm corresponding
to the minimal size of the observed features.
3 Results
3.1 Validation of the experimental setup: pulsatile flow
in a cylindrical tube
Assuming a cylindrical symmetry, the instantaneous flow
rate, qPIV, was extracted from the axial PIV profile and
compared to the flowmeter, qflowmeter, (averaged over M =
100 periods) in Fig. 3b for N = 3 harmonics. As shown on this
picture, the PIV measurements are in very good agreement
with the flowmeter even though both are time-shifted and
have a slower falling edge in comparison to imposed inflow
(Fig. 3a). However, the flow ratio qPIV=qflowmeter in Fig. 3c
3 Or unsteadiness when considering a steady inflow.
4 For a 2D velocity field rv  ½ðrvx vxÞ2 þ ðrvy vyÞ21=2=v. 5 I is the imaginary part of component in parenthesis.
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shows that the PIV measurements slightly underestimate the
flow rate. This tiny mismatch was due to the averaging effect
of the non-negligible laser thickness (h.1 mm) with regard
to the diameter of tube (4 mm). Assuming a cylindrical
symmetry of the velocity profiles (see ’Appendix’), this
mismatch was largely reduced and a very good agreement
was found with the Womersley analytical development
including up to N = 20 harmonics in the decomposition of
qPIV (Fig. 3b–e). The corrected flow rates were all matching
the qflowmeter outcome within the flowmeter nominal preci-
sion ( 7.8 %). The averaging effect of the laser sheet
thickness was underestimating the velocities by 4 % (see
Fig. 3c). This artifact is in general resilient while becoming
important in smaller geometries.6
3.2 Illustration of the multi-time-lag method
Figure 4a.1–5, shows a false color representation of the
relative velocity errors in the IA symmetry plane for dif-
ferent single time delays and steady inflow rate q ¼ 1 ml/s.
In particular, one can notice the volatility of the precision
of measurements with single time lags: for instance, for
Dt5 ¼ 25:6 ms (Fig. 4a.5), high precision measurements
was reached in IA not in vessel, while for Dt2 ¼ 0:4 ms
(Fig. 4a.2), the outcome was reversed. To overcome such
non-uniformity, MTL method was used to take simulta-
neously into account all the single time lag acquisitions in
order to ensure an uniform precision over the whole region
of the model. Figure 4b.1 shows the regions with their
optimally related single time lags while Fig. 4b.2 maps the
relative velocity error (rvðrÞ=vðrÞ) obtained with multi-
time-lag method. Consequently, high precision velocity
magnitude post-processed outcome was obtained and
mapped along with related streamlines and rotation-trans-
lation ratio, IðA^1Þ =jA^0j, in Fig. 4b.3–4. The detailed dis-
cussion of the results is presented later in Sect. 3.3. The
relative error on velocity was rvðrÞ=vðrÞ\1 % in the
major parts of the model (IA and parent artery). rvðrÞ=vðrÞ
was larger than 1 % in the vicinity of the model boundaries
and at the center of the vortex where the velocity is either
low or undergoing small fluctuations.
3.3 Steady flow in idealized sidewall IA
Figure 4b.3–4 (q ¼ 1 ml/s) and Fig. 5 (q ¼ 2; 4; 8; 16 ml/s)7
show the respective velocity magnitude v in IA symmetry
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Fig. 3 a Time dependence of a typical physiological flow measured
in ICA (green line) retaining only the first N = 1, 2, 3 harmonics
(black dotted, blue dashed and red dash-dotted line). b N = 3
harmonics physiological flow measured in a r = 2 mm radius tube
with the flowmeter (red line), qflowmeter, computed from the PIV
measurements, qPIV, before (blue stars) and after (green crosses) the
laser thickness correction. c Time dependence of the measured flow
ratio, qPIV=qflowmeter (same symbols as in (b)). d Time average of the
axial velocity profile measured with PIV (crosses) and predicted by
the Poiseuille theory (line). e Fluctuating part of the axial velocity
profiles for the time phases shown in (b, c) measured with PIV
(crosses) and predicted by the Womersley theory (lines). Note that in
(b, d, e) the error bars are smaller than the symbols
6 Note that this effect becomes negligible in larger r = 3 mm tubes
(not shown here).
7 The corresponding Reynolds numbers are Re ¼ 68; 136; 273;
545; 1; 091.
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plane along with the planar streamlines and rotation-trans-
lation ratio, IðA^1Þ=jA^0j, which were all obtained with MTL
method.
The typical viscous shear driven flow pattern applicable
to sidewall IAs (Yu and Zhao 1999; Hoi et al. 2006;
Mulder et al. 2009) was expectedly reproduced and a
clockwise rotating swirl was induced therein. The inflow
jet entering IA distally was weakening and widening while
streaming out at the proximal side, and the jet was getting
stronger and narrower with increasing flow rates. More-
over, as observed in Stokes flow (Pozrikidis 1994), the
center of the swirl was symmetrically located with respect
to the neck at low flow (see Fig. 4b.3–4, for q ¼ 1 ml/s)
while for higher flows (see Fig. 5 for q ¼ 2; 4; 8; 16 ml/s),
the swirl was pushed vertically toward IA dome. Since
velocity fields in IA were 2–3 orders of magnitude lower
than in feeding tube, the straight streamlines in the latter
were almost not deflected by hemodynamics in IA.
Therefore, the transverse velocity gradient fields were large
enough such that large rotation-translation ratios were
observed in the vicinity of model boundary and at neck.
Strong extrema at the vortex centers were also observed.
3.4 Pulsatile flow in idealized sidewall IA
Reduced pulsatile (N  3) and quasi-steady flows8 were
measured using MTL method. Figs. 6 and 7 show for N =
3, respectively, the velocity magnitude and their planar
streamlines superimposed with rotation-translation ratio at
time phases t = 0, 0.05, 0.075, 0.125, 0.175 and 0.6 s.
Similarly to steady cases, clockwise rotating vortex
[also observed in other sidewall IAs (Liou and Liao 1997;
Liou et al. 2007; Ugron et al. 2012)] was observed in IA
under pulsatile inflow conditions. At early phase of systole,
the originally straight streamlines close to the neck were
starting to bend and a secondary swirl appeared proximally
similar to that pointed out in Le et al. (2010, 2013).
This rotational pattern was evanescent in IA neck
domain (v  0:1m/s), only lasting between t2 ¼ 0:05s and
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Fig. 4 Multi-time-lag PIV measurements performed on the idealized
sidewall aneurysm model with a steady inflow rate q ¼ 1 ml/s. (a.1–5)
Relative velocity fluctuation, rva=va, of the PIV measurements
performed with the time delay Dta ¼ 0:1, 0.4, 1.6, 6.4 and 25.6 ms
between the two pictures. b.1 Map of the optimal time delay
providing the local velocity magnitude, v, with minimal relative
velocity fluctuation, rv=v, shown in (b.2). The area colored in blue,
cyan, yellow, orange and red are measured with the time delay
Dta ¼ 0:1, 0.4, 1.6, 6.4 and 25.6 ms, respectively. b.3 Velocity
magnitude, v, measured with the optimal time delay shown in (b.1).
The white arrow in (b.3) shows the flow direction and
vmax ¼ 0:159m/s is the maximal velocity of a Poiseuille flow in a
tube of radius r = 2 mm. b.4 Planar streamlines and ratio IðA^1Þ=jA^0j
representing the proportion of rotation versus translation in the flow
pattern. a.1–5 and b.1–2 are shown with the raw PIV measurement
orientation (the white lines showing the model boundaries) while
(b.3–4) are aligned with the theoretical aneurysm model and the
misleading values of v outside the model are removed.
8 The quasi-steady approximation consists in approximating the time
dependence of pulsatile flow at time t by the steady velocity field with
inlet flows qðtÞ. The time dependence of each component, vx;y, of the
quasi-steady velocity field was interpolated locally using a linear
interpolation between the five steady flow measurements at q ¼
1; 2; 4; 8; 16 ml/s shown in Fig. 4b.3–4 and Fig. 5.
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Fig. 5 Multi-time-lag PIV measurements performed on the idealized
sidewall aneurysm model with steady inlet flow rates q = 2, 4, 8 and
16 ml/s (in columns 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively). a.1–4 Velocity
magnitude, v. The white arrows represent the flow direction and
vmax ¼ 0:318, 0.637, 1.273 and 2.547 m/s in (a.1–4) are the maximal
velocity of a Poiseuille flow in a tube of radius r = 2 mm. b.1–4
Planar streamlines and ratio IðA^1Þ=jA^0j representing the proportion of
rotation versus translation in the flow pattern.
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Fig. 6 Time evolution of the velocity magnitude, v, measured on the
idealized sidewall aneurysm model with multi-time-lag PIV method
for the pulsatile inlet flow shown in Fig. 8a.3. a.1–6 Pulsatile flow
measurement. b.1–6 Quasi-steady approximation. The time phase
shown in columns (1–6) are t = 0, 0.05, 0.075, 0.125, 0.175 and 0:6s
(represented by a star in the insets within the inflow rate time
evolution). The white cross (triangle) corresponds to the location of
the main (second) vortex determined from the extrema of IðA^1Þ=jA^0j
(shown in Fig. 7). The color code is the same as in Fig. 5a. The white
arrows represent the flow direction and vmax ¼ 1:592 m/s is the
maximal velocity of a Poiseuille flow in a tube of radius r ¼ 2 mm
with steady inflow rate q ¼ 10 ml/s.
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t3 ¼ 0:075s (see Figs. 6a.2,3 and 7a.2,3) before merging
with the main vortex. The flow pattern recognition tech-
nique discussed in Sect. 2.6 was then used to provide the
localization criteria of rotational patterns. The trajectories
of the rotation-translation ratio extrema, represented by
crosses (triangles) in Figs. 6 and 7 for the main (second-
ary) vortices, are shown in Fig. 9. Unlikewise, the steady
flows where vorticity was concentrated at the neck during
all the cardiac cycle (Figs. 5b and 7b), vorticity appearing
at the proximal side of the neck for pulsatile flow, was
transmitted to the main IA vortex through collision with the
secondary moving swirl. Then, the main vortex was pro-
jected to the distal side of IA along with a circular tra-
jectory (Fig. 9c), which was different from the one
expected in quasi-steady approximation.
Despite of providing a good approximation of spatial
average velocity magnitude in IA (Fig. 8b.3), quasi-steady
approximation could not match locally pulsatile flow
behavior. For example, velocity exchange9, vexSN , between
parent artery and IA was strongly enhanced by flow pulsa-
tility (see the peak emerging at the early phase of the systole
in Fig. 8c.3) during inflow acceleration. Streamlines at IA
neck were bent to promoting wash-in wash-out inside IA.
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Fig. 7 Time evolution of the planar streamlines and ratio IðA^1Þ=jA^0j
representing the proportion of rotation versus translation in the flow
pattern both measured on the idealized sidewall aneurysm model with
multi-time-lag PIV method for the pulsatile inlet flow shown in
Fig. 8a.3. a.1–6 Pulsatile flow measurements. b.1–6 Quasi-steady
approximation. The time phase shown in columns (1–6) are t = 0, 0.05,
0.075, 0.125, 0.175 and 0:6s (represented by a star in the insets within
the inflow rate time evolution). The white cross (triangle) corresponds
to the location of the main (second) vortex determined from the extrema
of IðA^1Þ=jA^0j. The color code is the same as in Fig. 5b.
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Fig. 8 (row (a)) Physiological flow rate in Fig. 3a retaining only the
first N ¼ 1; 2; 3 harmonics (column (1, 2, 3), respectively). (row (b))
Time dependence of the average velocity in the IA volume, vVIA , and
(row (c)) velocity exchange at the aneurysm neck, vexSN measured with
the three different inflow waveforms shown in row (a). The black
lines are computed from the pulsatile flow PIV measurements, the
green lines in rows (b,c) correspond to the quasi-steady approxima-
tion and the red (dashed blue) lines in row (a) are the flowmeter
measurements (the imposed flow to the pump).
9 We define the velocity exchange at the neck surface as
vexSN ¼ 1=jSNj
R
SN
jv  drj. This quantity measures the flow transfer
between the parent artery and IA, normalized to neck area.
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Similar hemodynamics was observed for N = 2 inflow.
Both the peaks of the velocity exchange (Fig. 8c.2) and the
rotational migration of the main vortex (Fig. 9b) following
its collision with the secondary vortex were present.
However, these phenomena had different intensities cor-
related with first and second inflow peaks magnitude.
These slight differences with N = 3 inflow were in good
agreement with the relative weight of the acceleration term,
ov=ot, responsible of the pulsatile effects, with respect to
steady terms in the Navier-Stokes equations.
For N = 1 sinusoidal inflow, both velocity exchange peak
(Fig. 8c.1) and main vortex rotational migration (Fig. 9a)
remained low. Furthermore, no secondary swirl was
detected at early flow acceleration phase. The streamlines
(not shown here) matched quasi-steady approximation.
4 Discussion
Both low and high velocities are important for investigat-
ing the relevant clinical issues related to IA formation,
growth or rupture (Xiang et al. 2014). Unlike in standard
PIV where velocity measurements were all based on a
single time lag, MTL post-processing method was devel-
oped to cope with particle imaging velocimetry of several
velocity magnitude orders. MTL method is more flexible
than standard PIV methods and does not require special
tuning of the parameters for every configuration of flow
patterns. In our study, the images were acquired with the
most recent PIV technology and the systematic biases were
reduced using adequate optical matching: (a) for dye and
laser emission frequency, and (b) for water-glycerin mixed
fluid and silicone model refraction index. At each of the
fourty time steps in cycle, velocity fields were measured
one hundred times. With an acquisition rate of 10 Hz, four
cycles were then required to span over all the fourty time
points, each cycle acquisition being shifted by 25 ms with
regard to the previous one. At each time step, two instan-
taneous images of particles motion in laser sheet were
acquired within Dt. Since it was not possible to find an
optimum Dt (allowing for a particle displacement of  8
pixels) that could cope simultaneously with the whole
velocity spectrum spanning over IA and vessel, several
time delays Dta were acquired for each of the steady and
inflow curves. The multi-time-lag method was then
developed to uniformly minimize measurement errors
( 1%) independently of velocity magnitude. Each delay
Dta was corresponding to appropriate velocity magnitude
measurement: the higher the velocity, the smaller the Dta.
The acquisition for every pulsatile flow did not last more
than 40 minutes and the post-processing not more than one
day on a small parallel cluster.
A special care was also put in the experimental setup to
replicate as close as possible the in vivo conditions (blood
viscosity and temperature, physiological waveform, model
size). Though we used an idealized IA model, its size
characteristics were in agreement with real sidewall ICA
IAs (Morita et al. 2012) i.e. without any rescaling factor
commonly used to facilitate PIV measurements (Liou and
Liao 1997; Yu and Zhao 1999; Tateshima et al. 2003; Hoi
et al. 2006; Tateshima et al. 2007; Liou et al. 2007; Tate-
shima et al. 2008; Morino et al. 2010; Ugron et al. 2012;
Raschi et al. 2012; Le et al. 2013). This effort is necessary
to investigate the hemodynamics effect of existing and
future medical treatments (e.g. stent flow diverters) which
require real-size models. Nevertheless, the small size of IA
volume increases the potential sources of error like the
model geometry imprecision, the pumping system limita-
tions or the positioning of the laser sheet and the averaging
effect of its finite thickness. For instance, we reported a
shift of the measured velocities due to the finite thickness
laser sheet ( 4 % in a cylindrical tube of radius 2 mm)
and a restricted inflow deceleration due to the pump inertia.
We also pointed out small asphericities of the silicone
model ( 1% of the IA diameter, see Fig. 2b). These are
lower than in Hoi et al. (2006) who highlighted the
importance of the geometry precision for a reliable com-
parison with CFD predictions. Therefore, the remaining
error of the MTL method is far below the other sources of
experimental uncertainties.
A typical variation of 2–4 % on the time-space averaged
velocities in the IA volume was observed between two
independent measurements. This value is in the lower
range of those reported in Ugron et al. (2012) and Raschi
et al. (2012). The former compared PIV measurements in
IA models with the very precise laser doppler anemometry
(Zhang 2010) (LDA) technique. Though their patient-
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Fig. 9 a-c Trajectories of the detected extrema of IðA^1Þ=jA^0j in the
three measured pulsatile inflow rates shown in Fig. 8a.1–3, respec-
tively. The red (green) lines correspond to the main vortex
trajectories computed from the pulsatile flow measurements (quasi-
steady approximation). The red dashed lines in b–c correspond to the
measured second vortex trajectories emerging at the early phase of the
systole before it mixes with the main central vortex (not present in the
quasi-steady approximation neither in the sinusoidal N = 1 flow in
(a)). The black lines are the aneurysm model boundaries
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specific IA model was rescaled by a factor of  3:57,
differences of the order of 10 % were observed. In the
latter, a comparison between the PIV measurement per-
formed on a rescaled (3:1) patient-specific model in two
orthogonal planes showed differences of 4–10 % on the
velocities averaged over the whole region of interest.
By investigating the effect of inflow waveform, we were
able to confirm the flow patterns already observed in pre-
vious experimental studies of sidewall IA (Liou and Liao
1997; Yu and Zhao 1999; Hoi et al. 2006; Liou et al. 2007;
Mulder et al. 2009; Ugron et al. 2012; Le et al. 2013) with
an unprecedented precision and point out new interesting
features. When increasing the number of harmonics, N, we
show a smooth transition between a quasi-steady flow and
a more complex pulsatile behavior. Although for N = 1, a
low transfer of vorticity to the main vortex is already
present at the early phase of the systole, no distinct sec-
ondary swirl is detected during the inflow acceleration. For
N = 2, 3, which have a stronger inflow acceleration, this
secondary vortical structure becomes more evident and the
vorticity transfer is strongly increased. Moreover, the flow
pattern identification technique (Marquering et al. 2011;
Liu and Ribeiro 2010) was necessary to detect the center of
the secondary vortex due to the superimposed strong neck
flow. With lower velocities in neck, this vortex was clearly
shown in Le et al. (2010) and Le et al. (2013) who elab-
orated a quantitative criteria based on the main clinically
(Gosling and King 1974) used pulsatility index10 PI ¼
ðqmax  qminÞ=q^0 to predict the flow mode (quasi-steady or
pulsatile). According to their criteria, the aneurysm number
An ¼ PI  d4=ð2rÞ ¼ 1:37; 1:96; 2:23 of all our N = 1, 2, 3
inflows is above the proposed unity threshold predicting a
secondary vortex mode. Our contradictory result for N = 1
shows that a refined criteria including probably more than a
unique inflow waveform characterization parameter is
required to precisely predict the emerging IA flow mode.
Furthermore, the transition between the quasi-steady flow
and a more complex pulsatile behavior is expected to be
smooth.
Finally, we point out the increasing of the blood flow
exchange between the parent artery and the IA volume
induced by the inflow pulsatility. This effect could have a
direct influence on the IA growth and rupture.
5 Conclusions
Thanks to the purposed multi-time-lag PIV method we
were able to reach a relative error of\1 % in the main part
of the circulating volume although velocities were varying
by more than three orders of magnitude in the whole IA
model. We also showed that the inflow waveform had a
strong influence on the IA hemodynamics outcome such as
the modification of the vortical structure. When consider-
ing an increased number of harmonics N for pulsatile
inflow curve, the flow transfer between IA and its parent
artery was found to enhance. These effects were not
observed in quasi-steady flow which were lacking flow
pulsatility effect.
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Appendix: Laser thickness correction
Due to its finite thickness, h, the laser sheet enlighten
particles located in different out-of-planes distances from
the center of the measurement plane. The computation of
the velocity field from the recorded pictures by means of
cross-correlations is therefore influenced by all the veloc-
ities in the illuminated sheet. Assuming a cylindrical
symmetry of the actual velocity profile vxðy; zÞ ¼ vxðsÞ
with s ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
y2 þ z2
p
, the measured velocity profile in the
symmetry plane at the jth radial measured location,
vmesz ðyjÞ, can be written as a weighted sum
vmesx ðyjÞ ¼
Z
vx
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
y2j þ z2
q 	
wðzÞdz
¼
X
n>0
wn
n!
onvx
ozn





ðz;yÞ¼ð0;yjÞ
:
ð10Þ
w(z) weights the effect of each illuminated particle on the
computed velocity field according to their out-of-plane
distance, z. The second equality comes from a Taylor
expansion of vx at fixed y ¼ yj and for z ¼ 0. wn ¼R
znwðzÞdz is the nth momentum of w(z).
For a uniform weighted function11 wðzÞ ¼ h1rect z=hð Þ
(i.e. assuming that all the enlighten particles have the same
effect on the computed velocity fields) and keeping only
the first n 6 2 components of the Taylor expansion in (10),
we can write
vmesx ðyjÞ  vxðyjÞ þ
h2
24s
dvx
ds





s¼yj
: ð11Þ
Using the finite difference approximation dvx=dsjs¼yj 
½vxðyjþ1Þ  vxðyj1Þ=ðyjþ1  yj1Þ, Eq. (11) becomes a
linear system which can be solved for12vxðyjÞ. The results
10 qmax and qmin are the maximum and minimum inflow rates during
the cardiac cycle.
11 rect is the rectangular function.
12 Close to yj  0 (in the center of the cylinder) the linear system
becomes unstable. It is therefore recommended to use a polynomial
development of vxðyjÞ to solve Eq. (10).
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shown in Figs. 3 and 8a assume a measured laser thickness
h ¼ 1 mm.
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